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September 2020 

 

Dear Parent/Guardian: 

As we welcome you to the 20-21 school year, you have been given the ultimate control of deciding how your child                     

will receive instruction, whether online or hybrid. I am confident that we will successfully work together to provide                  

our students a safe and meaningful education. I am grateful that we are in a community of proven acceptance and                    

flexibility. We are fortunate because unlike the pandemic of 1918 we live in a world where communication and                  

alternate forms of learning may still take place. There has never been a greater opportunity to illustrate to our                   

students that we do not allow difficulty to defeat or define us; challenges are what push us to become creative                    

problem solvers and ultimately, better versions of ourselves.  

Components of our hybrid instructional plan are highlighted below: 

In grades 9-12, all special education students in Self Contained programs will attend school every day. All general                 

education students and students receiving integrated co-teaching services will be assigned to one of two groups:                

ORANGE (last name A-L) or GREY (last name M-Z).  Students will receive instruction on Wednesdays via Schoology,                 

our new online instructional program.  

Each student will be assigned to either ORANGE or GREY teams. ORANGE will attend in-school instruction on                 

Mondays and Tuesdays and GREY will attend in-school instruction on Thursdays and Fridays.  All students who must                 

learn at home due to parent request will be assigned a regular 9 period day schedule and will attend virtually via                     

Schoology with both orange and grey every day.  Scheduled days will alternate on an A/B basis. The chart below                   

highlights the organization of the Orange/Grey schedule. Please be reminded that Self Contained special education               

students will attend in school classes every day.  
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It is important to note that the operating capacity of Hicksville High School will remain at approximately 40% of daily                    

capacity. Class sizes will remain at approximately 14 students, which are in compliance with social distancing                

guidelines and CDC guidelines with desks at least 6 feet apart.  

Instructional synchronous lessons will be provided via the Schoology platform and will be accessible to all students                 

whether in school or remotely. Remote learning students will follow their bell schedule as outlined in Powerschool                 

using Schoology. For students exclusively on remote online instruction, it is imperative that they follow the bell                 

schedule as outlined in Powerschool for daily instruction. Teachers will be encouraged to utilize digital exams to                 

allow for synchronous testing.  

Student attendance will be taken period by period within the Powerschool platform. Please speak with your student                 

about the importance of regular attendance and engagement whether learning from home or in school. The                

attendance policy can be found on our website at the link below.  

https://www.hicksvillepublicschools.org/district/attendance_policy 
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Arrival Procedures - HS 

Students will enter the main doors of the high school where their temperature will be taken along with each student                    

scanning their ID at the Scholarchip kiosk. All students must wear their masks which are required in order to enter                    

the school bus and in order to enter the school building. Students not in possession of a mask will be provided with                      

one. As we are operating at less than 50% capacity, the volume of students will be greatly decreased thus providing                    

for far greater distancing. We will all be present to remind and guide students. Early access to Hicksville High                   

School will be limited to no earlier than 7:00am. Students entering between 7:00 am -7:25 am will be directed to                    

the cafeteria to limit crowding in the hall and provide for socially distant waiting areas. Beginning at 7:30 am,                   

students may begin approaching their first period classrooms. Again, staff, administration and security will monitor               

vigorously to help coach our students to maintain proper distancing and safety procedures.  

Lunch will be served in the cafeterias each day. During this time of social distancing, desks have replaced all                   

traditional lunch tables in full compliance with CDC guidelines and our district plan. It is important to note that our                    

open campus has been temporarily closed due to the pandemic. This is a temporary measure and will be                  

re-evaluated at a later date to be determined.  

Lockers will not be assigned to any student until further notice. Lockers often serve as a gathering place and sharing                    

point which we cannot promote. We ask that you speak to your student about utilizing their backpacks efficiently.                  

Students will be asked to remain to the right of the hallway to ensure proper distancing in passing.  

Extra-Curricular Activities (non-athletic) 

The start of extra-curricular activities will be postponed until guidelines can be established regarding meeting               

requirements.   

Please use Parent Connect to keep yourself informed of your student’s progress. Sign up for Parent Connect by                  

visiting our website, www.hs.hicksvillepublicschools.org.  Do not hesitate to reach out to your child’s teacher(s) with            

any concerns; the goal is to help your child succeed. You may reach your child’s teachers via email. Teacher email                    

addresses follow a first initial and full last name pattern; (Mr. John Smith would be               

jsmith@hicksvillepublicschools.org) however, exceptions do occur. Visit your child’s school webpage where you will             

find a link to all teacher email addresses under the link "Faculty and Staff Directory."  

Students must finish and pass all courses to meet specific graduation requirements as outlined in the Course of                 

Studies Catalog, student agenda, and the high school page of the district’s website             

at www.hicksvillepublicschools.org. The district website and student agenda are excellent sources of information            

and include important documents. Policies and procedures are outlined in a digital file provided to the students.                 

Student Agenda books are given out to students during the third week of school. Policies that can be found in these                     

sources are the Attendance Policy and District Code of Conduct. 
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All students are expected to carry their ID cards at all times.  Appropriate conduct and dress, as outlined in the                  

District’s Code of Conduct, are expected in school at all times. This includes showing due respect to other persons,                   

wearing a mask and respecting property. Personal items must be secured at all times in a school provided hallway                   

locker or gymnasium locker. Hats, headphones, and cell phones are not permitted during school hours, and may be                 

confiscated and returned only to a parent.  Loitering on school grounds is strictly prohibited.   

In closing, please be reminded that we all must be patient and respectful as we attempt to do what is best for our                       

students during an ever evolving world-wide event. Please be aware that it may sometimes be necessary to change                  

or fine tune a procedure if observation and feedback leads us to believe there is a benefit to do so. My staff and I                        

take great pride in the role we each play in interacting with and preparing your children for the world beyond                    

Hicksville High School. It is our goal that they leave Hicksville High School with positive self-esteem, pride in                  

themselves and a sound academic foundation 

.             

Sincerely,                                                                                                                                                          

 

Mr. Raymond A. Williams          

Principal 

Hicksville High School 
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